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Nation Sick with Corruption
Says Oklahoma Senator

ETHICAL OULTUBISTS

WEN IS FOR REFORM

IEFORE

Haclifne of Party Govern
ment Mnkea Impossible thC Pna-

snsre of LAys for the Protection
tiLe Physical Health of the Nation
Ho Declares In Address

New York March Sfc In an
ef ire the Ethical Culture Cub at Car
ieglo Hall tonight Senator Robert
wen of Oklahoma pointing out the

elation between the initiative and refer
ndum and the political and physical

ealtn of the nation declared the gob
rnmcnt could never control the trusts
s long as the trusts controlled the gov

ijrnment

The political health of the nation is
tisUnctiy bad in many of ths States
here corrupt machine politics operat
ns as an agent of selflsh interests both

jolltical and commercial has obtained
Control of party government nominating
Inachlne men committed to selfish in

at the preclnot in county oonvon
ions and in State conventions
natinpr officials front constable to gov
rnor by machine methods he

The people appear to rule through
arty machinery but do not rule in fact
ecause the party machinery 1 in the
ands of corrupt machine men controlled

n e interest of few and against
ho interest of the many The remedy

to rtFtore popular government and to
verthrow machine government and the
itiative and referendum Is the open

qr by which this can be done by which
PIER been gloriously done in Oregon

Needed Law Prevented
Ma control of party government

evil remits makes
r the passage of laws needed for the

ttottdi of the physical healUi of
it n notwithstanding the urgent d
and of the people expressed through
F131 and sanitary association from

Atlantic to the Pacific for twenty
ear

The physical health of the nation
uprn the prevention of epidemics

r n pirity of water supply upon clean
pi foods sanitary conditions rea

aMf hours of labor protection of
ir n and infancy from exposure The

f T of the United States lose 109000

riSiS annually from preventable
vjSfs These lives could be saved

i laws they are lost because of bad-
i c

I 7sh to point out to you the reiatien-
iftween the initiative and referendum-
r 1 the political anti physical health of
ie nation

The political health of the nation and-
re physical health of the nation oannot

raised to its highest efficiency until
he people of the nation and of each State-
n reality and in sober truth actually
ortrol their own government So

machine politicians make the noralna
ions for both parties patriotic citizens
egister their votes for such nominees in-

jran They have only a choice of evils
The doctrine of Boss Tweed in New
rork might be expressed in these words
Let me select the candidates I care not
vho elects Selection is more vital than
lection

Results to Be Expected
When the insurance companies and the

Igantio corporations raise millions of
n ney to corruptly Influence the alee
ions when they use the huge strength
f financial authority with its farreach
ng power to affect votes in an intensely
irnmerclal natIonS you may expect while
a hine methods prevail that the noml

atn ns In both parties will be favorable
selfish commercial Interests and

such interests will exercise corrupt
nd sinister influence over those chosen
i administer government In the leglsla
ve executive and Judicial branches of
e government
The initiative means that a small per

entage of the voters usually S per cent
on initiate any law they please and re

it to be submitted at the next regu-
lar election for a vote of the people of
the whole State for their acceptance or
rejection

By the initiative the peoplo of New
York State might initials a mandatory
direct primary law a corrupt practices
art and compel a vote in spite of the
allure of a legislature to pass seen a law
is the people wanted

We do not need the present exposures
at Albany as evidence of what It means
Everybody knows who is not imbecile

We do need Tom Ptaifs alleged
rtitribution of 1900000 to the Harrison
ampoign as evidence nor did need

o exposure of the insurance companies
y Gov Hughes to tell us what this
rossly corrupt system means We all
now

There is no Intelligent man in tho
ountry who does not know enough of
no evils of machine politics to agree

at the time has come in the United
ates for the correction of these evils

both parties and to restore to the
of this country the right to di-

irtly nominate their own political sort
its by direct primary the right to
Itiate their own by the initiative

etltion and the right df veto of any-
t of their servants in the legislature

tf the referendum
Curb for Undcsirohlo Lawn

Tho referendum pro dee that when
the legislature passes an act not accept
abe to the people of the State a peti-
tion within ninety days after the pas-
sage of the act signed by S par cent of
the voters will operate to suspend the
law until the next regular election at
which the people will vote upon the law
vvhether it shall become a statute or
whether it shall not Is it possible that

man of sound mind and good char-
acter will say that ICQ men in the login
Uure shall pass an act and make it ef
ctlve over the people of the State
ainst the direct vote of 1880000 men
0 right of the people to veto an act
legislature by the referendum is as

fevident as my right to veto the act
my servant who proposes to commit

to an offensive proposition The
jerirans are still free people in
ory at least
In Oregon If they pass a law the
pe dont want the people veto it
ough the use of the referendum This
tem of government Is called the

Rule and what citizen when he
lerstands it will voto against the
Native and referendum will vote
Unst his own right to rule his own

by his own vote will vote to deny
nself the right to select and nominate

standardbearer of his own party
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

u P
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Napoleon
Eaitar The Washington Herald

One thing has abominably disgusted-
me and that Is the quantity of deceit
llee and deviltry it takes to keep a mod-
ern ruling nation on its feet I am led
to this ronprk in thinking of old Na-
poleon Bonaparte especially

There was a man Puss in Boots
one lady at first sight called him But
an eminent English divine on hearing
the result of thebattle of Waterloo said
I feel as it the world had stepped back

six centuries Puss in Boots had sub-
dued the snobocratte and protrusive royal
degenerates of the world when they
needed Yes it was a disaster of

consequence was the defeat of Na-
poleon at Waterloo viewed on the oppo-

site of the British side In the light of
Napoleons explanation and the dictato-
rial conduct of his enemies and the

of progress and worldwide liberty
It pleases me very much when some

person Is bold enough to step forward to
vindicate the conduct of Napoleon Na-
poleon said the day would come when
people would understand what he fought
for But under the weight of opposition
and deceit of the powers that rule or
ruin honest explanations and Just esti-
mates come slowly Napoleon was a
selfseeker and bloody butcher and

Shakespeare stole sheep will hang fire
so long as the Middle Ages keep us hal-
tered

But the host genius of the world Is sly-

ly at work quarrying truths out from
the old debris of falsehood days It Is
the theater we have to thank for much
enlightenment as to the manner and
motives of those great charactor without
which humanity would have completely
rotted long ago it seems to me

ORVILLE H KIMBALL
Amkwst Maw

Humane Society

Much do I dislike to see my name
in the newspapers I want to plead
guilty of having asked not infrequently
of the Humane Society to send an agent
to certain places of business from where

material such as bricks sand
and gravel was being hauled daily dur-
ing hot weather past our home The
hauling was almost altogether toward
the northwestern part of the city and
the starting point South Washington
therefore upgrade continually-

I will tell of one Instance only one of
many It was on a very hot afternoon
last summer that I saw a driver beat
two mules which were slenderly built
most unmercifully because with every
muscle standing out their hoofs sliding-
on the smooth asphalt under their efforts
to pull a wagonload of bricks SCO bricks-
I was told by a youth who sat with the
driver up our street upgrade as I have
stilted

The result of my Interference was a
third animal which was brought from
somewhere and the wagon moved on
Of course I could not follow the wagon
and from what other observers tell me
matters are prettybad all along thfl line
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Next day the occurrence repeated
and again ended up with a third animal
being brought If the Humane Society
had not sent an agent to that place of
business and insisted on either a smaller
load or more horsepower I should
have withdrawn from its membership
However all during that hot spell three
horses or mules pulled those loads up
our way and apparently all the way
In cases this one of many where
does the stench come from A Humane
Society agent may make a mistake now
and then but how much better is this
then no interference so many times when
it would be almost a crime not to

KLAKIUNG

Religious Liberty
Editor The WasMnstro Herald

The advocates of true religious liberty-
In these times have for their objects the
preservation of the blessings of freedom
of conscience and that of exposing every
encroachment upon the religious rights of
the people A few faots will suffice to
demonstrate that the warnings they are
heralding are not false alarms

Many people are sincere In thinking
that tho chief dangers are from those
who make no profession of Christianity
but a low facts will convince the most
Incredulous that there are dangers aris-
ing from other sources which are even
more deceptive and in tho end will prove
more destructive than those from the
avowed enemies of Christianity Multi-
tudes of Christian people seeing the ter-
rible Increase of crime and being deeply
concerned over the situation are anx-
iously seeking to find some effective
remedy tai the situation Not being able
to discover one sovereign remedy they
have concluded to apply a number of
lesser ones

One of tho lesser remedies proposed is
that known as civic reform or civic
righteousness often denominated Chris-
tian people in this country are laying
aside to a large extent the primitive
methods of saving men by the of
God the Gospel moral suasion and the
work of the Holy Spirit and are appeal-
Ing to the civil arm for help

We need not question the sincerity of
those who have adopted these methods
for they have been Influenced by the
Idea that In this way the ailments which
aro such a terrible menace to society In

modern times con be remedied In
the light of history which has made
plain to us the evils Invariably attending
the union of church and state and all
efforts to make men righteous by law In
all sincerity will not the remedy thus
proposed ultimately prove worse than the
evils they are endeavoring to eradicate

For a long time the masses of the church
always insisted on the old radical way
thorough of heart and life by
the operation of the Holy Spirit individ
ual by individual and that now
they seem either to be Joining with the
friends of the new idea or else standing
aside awaiting demonstrations-

In somewhat critically examining this
situation we shall perhaps need to
analyze the remedy offered Civic right-
eousness and Christian citizenship are
spoken of on all sides as though they
were interchangeable terms Let us make
sure about this Civic righteousness is
constituted by selfsacrificing devotion to
demands and interests of state and can

and is manifested by millions on mil-
lions of nonChristians this therefore-
is too low a term for tho churchs use
Christian citizenship Is that devotion to

wirii is impossible to any except
the true Christian thiu it will be seen

qualities entirely unpossessed
millions of the civic righteous and
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the essential difference between the two
terms is at once distinguished

What is the object In using phrase
Christian citizenship A man is a citizen
whether he will or no the churchs aim
is to malta a Christian of him Isnt this
the solo aim of the church for it dare

aim at anything else Everybody
knows that the great commission does
not commit the church to tho one

of converting the entire world but
simply to take out or them the gentiles-
a people for His name Acts xvll and
In this process everybody also knows that
many who will not submit to thorough
evangelical regeneration will

be so helped and uplifted that they
will henceforth approximate to civic
righteousness But let ua by all means
avoid confounding the two

There is a welldefined uneasiness on
the part of the thorough evangelical
minded lest tho church more and more
lay aside the primitive methods of saving
men by the power of God through the
operations of the Holy Spirit and lean
over increasingly on those methods some
times designated IwgaWmaklng men
righteous by law Thla la looking to the
stats instead of to God

K RUSSELL

New TheologyE-
ditor Thq Washington Herald

Kindly permit me a lltUe space in your
valued columns in regard to Mr Russells

New Theology-

It is std of him that he has knocked
out of the Bible It Is quite true

perhaps that it has no existence in his
philosophy One may reason an un
pleasant truth out of his system of teach
ing but if the thing itself has no exist-
ence in fact why rail against the ex-

ponents of a fallacy If the orthodox
representatives ot the old theology have
been misled it is not because the Bible
has not been sufficiently plain for hell
Is the common English name for a place
of punishment place the Bible is

for the information we have
about

For example Jesus Is reported by St
Matthew to have said to the Scribes and
Pharisees of His time Ye serpents
ye generation of vipers how can ye
escape the damnation of hell Matt
xxili3S The word hell In the
place Is gehenna which stands for all
that the English word Is meant to convey

Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees
hypocrites for ye compass sea and land
to make one proselyte and when he Is
made ye make him twofold more the
child of hell gehenna than yourselves
vli
The antediluvians were disobedient-

in the days of Noah and their spirits are
now In prison because they refused
the preaching of the patriarch who how-
ever preached as tho Ambassador for
Christ Whoso Spirit strove with men 120
years In Noahs person who will be
judged In the final day I Peter

li1880 iv6 Gerj
Chroazin BPethsalda Tyre SIdon So-

dom c will be raised In the last day
Matt xl2124 and together with the
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incorrigible of the nation shall go away
Into everlasting punishment xxv46
Judged according to their works Rev
xxU and cast into the lake of
fire v14 This is the true antitypical

gebenna referred to by Jesus Himself
who is The Truth John xlv6 This
is the place of final and everlasting pun
ishment

There shall be weeping and gnashing-
of teeth Matt xxlv51 because this
judgment and punishment takes place
after the bodies of men shall have been
raised immortal and when death will
have ceased to bo possible for in eter
nity people cannot die

But this teaching la not confined to the
pages of the New Testament only Isaiah
the prophet Jehovah Is likewise re-
sponsible for the othordox view of it and
he in turn claims that the Lord God
the Holy One of Israel Iso xxxlo
Is responsible for the prophecy he utters
when he puts those words into the mouths
of tho hypocrites of his day The sin
ners In ZIon are afraid fearfulness hath
surprised the hypocrites Who among us
shall dwell with the devouring fire Who
among us shall dwell with everlasting
burnings xxxiiiH

Further as to whether those trans
gressors can be seen while In their hell
of punishment he says And they shall
go forth and look upon the carcasses
bodies of the men that have transgress-

ed against me for their worm shall not
die neither shall their fire be quenched
and they shall be an abhorring unto all
flesh lxvlS4

Granted that this points to a period of
time I will not say when when all
flesh still living may go forth and look

and see the transgressors and fear the
doom and tho punishment of the wicked-
I still press that the Bible proves there
Is a place of punishment which we have
anglicized as hell which has all the
terrors presented In terms which we mod-
ern exponents of orthodoxy are not re
sponsible for

Jehovah Himself has solemnly warned-
us In His own terms in the Bible and He
is responsible for all that we can

know about
The Tophet ordained of old and the
gehenna of the New Testament are

identical and hell Is a term plate
enough to be understood by us all too
plain to suit Pastor Russell and many
others hut the truth remains the same
and the place still exists and many
will find out where It and by

I am fully aware that the Bible speaks
of a punishment which is only

such as is understood by physical
death at the hands of soldiery or under
the Judgment of God as by hailstones
and fire from heaven in the day of His
wrath But this Is not the gehenna
fire of which the hell speaks known
In New Testament terms which Is to
quote again after death the judgment
Hob Ix27
The same authority which speaks of
heaven speaks equally of hell If

we reject the one we may as well reject
the other and be consistently agnostic

One who now occupies the pulpit of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle though we are

not told that the Plymouth church
him should announce himself openly-

as opposed to the Christ of the Bible to
the heaven and the hell of the Bible to
the Christians of the Bible 50 that the

common people may at least know that
he Is antiChrlsfantlChristian

I happen to know from Mr Russells
own pen that he denies the Godhead of
tho Lord Jesus Christ His new
theology is new only in the sense that
it Is positively heretical and misleading
He Is not the only one who has betrayed
his Master with a kiss
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Food InvestigationE-
ditor The Washington Herald

The committee of Congress Investigat-
ing the high cost of living has not to
date elicited one word of truth
It has cited to appear and give evidence

only those who are Interested in sup
pressing the truth viz the wholesale
and retail sellers the cold storage and
trust agents but never the consumer

What would you think of a court that
only took the evidence of the accused-

A retail dealer says that a family of
six can live well on 90 per month The
cold storage man says that they only
equalize prices The retailers statement-
Is so absurb it requires no answer while
the cold storage man equalizes prices
by buying up all he can when the new
crop is first produced and creates a
scarcity almost from the start and

equalizes by keeping prices at the
highest point for the balance of the year

The trusts boost prices by a constant
under supply that is by not shipping a
sufficient supply to meet the demand
and often compelling a Washington
dealer to patronize their Baltimore
branches the supply hero being purposely
short The insolence of the trusts is
best illustrated by the fact that prices
have advanced much more rapidly since
the Investigation began thus showing
their contempt for the committee and
the public as well

The retailer Is another robber In the
roost For example with potatoes

at less than CO cents per bushel he
sells at 15 cents per halfpeck making
over 100 per cent per day while the
reviled loporcenter only gets a measly
10 per cent per month for tho money he
loans

The less said about commission mer
chants the better for them-

I have visited the markets every week
day for years and pay strictly cash and
could furnish much Interesting Informa-
tion

If table supplies have doubled in price
In the past five years what Is to pre-
vent their doubling present prices in the
next two and a half years

The American people ore longsuffer-
ing and permit abuses to exist for a long
period but when they do arise in the
majesty of their wrath something are
a gwlne to drap and that time Is near
at hand is the opinion of

W Q SHVERPS

Cost of living
Editor The Waiagtoa Herald

The cause or causes of the increased
cost of all the necessaries of Ufo seem
to be as hard to find as tho traditions
seat of wisdom The trusts say It is
not in me and the Home Market Club
spooking for the tariff It is not with
me We have heard a rumor thereof
with our ears say tho labor loaders
and we think It te to the exactions

of Wall street No Individual or
of Indlvi4uals will admit com-

plicity
Wheat cornets have not affected the

price of bread nor the oleomargarine-
tax the price of butter After a laborious
inquiry the Board of Trade of this city
reports that the increase is in no way
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to local conditions The City Court
of New York has foucd that the alleged
live poultry trust does not exist All
the combines probably the poor old
Standard 011 excepted will have no diff-
iculty In proving an alibi So uncle
there you are

Meanwhile the markets keep playing
queer pranks it nobody has anything to
do with prices Concurrently with a
threatened repeal of the oleomargarine-
tax butter dropped 6 cents a pound
After the appointment of a commission
of inquiry it as suddenly jumped back
to the old figures Had some straight
tip been handed out or after the ap
pointment of the commission was It
sufficiently certain that there would be
no repeal of the tax this year

Now inquiry at the market shows that
butterlne sells at from 23 to 28 cents 10
cents of which Is added by the tax Sold
on its merits for what It purports to be
In free competition with butter the price
should average IS cents It Is a clean
perfectly article of food more
palatable than much of the butter in
the market The tax was Imposed for
the purpose accomplished of
driving it out of the market Has this
tax any relation to the price of butter
The elimination of the one product In-

creased the demand for the othor or If
you choose decreased the supply the
substitute answering the use of butter
necessarily Increasing the price In other
words price depends upon tho relation
of supply to demand

The same principle Is at work In tho
tariff The only difference is that It Is

ia foreign product which is partly or
wholly excluded from our market de-
creasing the available supply We thus
see that Congress ought to begin its
Investigation at home since the greatest
and most pernicious combination in re
straint of trade is Congress itself

A carefuly scrutiny will show that all
prices are In some way dependent upon
the law of supply and demand In case
of the monopolies and partial monopolies
the supply Is artificially decreased Just
as much of a commodity being placed
on sale as will be taken at a given price
If it is a strict necessary the consumer
must pay whatever Is asked Of course
there are no complete monopolies In
this country such as tho government
monopoly on salt In Italy Even the
Standard Oil has always had competi
tionEven

If as held by many economists
there Is no real increase in tho price of
commodities the apparent Increase being
dpe to the depreciation of gold the prin
ciple can still be traced It Is simply
that the supply of gold has greatly out
run Its limited demand as a medium of
exchange

According to the figures of the Bureau-
of Labor the wages of the skilled
laborer have advanced 2S per cent sInge
1900 the advance of food products being
18 per cent Now it is not a question
whether this advance of wages was
necessary or consequent upon the general
advance in cost of living but It should
be very evident that in itsolf It Is a
leading factor in the increased price of
commodities-

In reality wages are just as subject
to the relation of supply to demand as
commodities The labor organizations
have endeavored and partially succeeded-
In limiting the supply of labor precisely-
as the trusts have limited the supply of
products It may be that the laborer is
still insufficiently paid but there Is no
doubt that It is the being
one of them who pays his wages

a E WARNER
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Restlessness of Speculators
Keeps Prices in Motion

SOUND BUSINESS AT BOTTOM

Depletion In Hank Reserves Seems
Evident Owing to Large Demands
for Money from India and Russia
New Feels Imminence of Ap-

proaching Crisis in England

New York March 20 There was abso
lutely no pretense last week that changes-
In market values were due to any other
cause than strictly professional opera-
tions At the end of the first week in
the present month prices had enjoyed a
very considerable rise from the sharp
depression that culminated a month pre
viously The extent of this advance was
Indeed surprising to many persons In the
financial district because quite beyond
that which precedent Indicated

The customary rule In such things is
for a security market after a more or
less violent fall to rally sharply In a
brief space of time and then to sag bade
to tho low point originally touched This
time under the particular leadership of
ono stock namely United States Steel
common the rally In tho market was so
prolonged as to be not merely a rally

sustained upward movement When
this In turn had run to rather ex-

traordinary lengths speculators began to
question the soundness of the move and
to take profits freely In the forepart of
last week therefore and the latter half
of the week before the general tendency-
of prlcos was downward but at the end
of the week a second recovering move-
ment had made considerable headway
AH these market upS and downs were in
no way accompanied so far as Intelli-
gent observation could discover by any
material change in the underlying finan-
cial and business situation and in all
probability our stock market just nQw
would be excessively dull were it not for
the restlessness of habitual speculators

Prices Kept in Motion
Men of this sort are never content un-

less prices are moving at a fairly rapid
pace In one direction or the other and
the times of tho year are scarce when
ouch operators or the greater number of
them are out of the market More
has been made in the last few days
and very properly so of one decidedly
unfavorable phase of financial affairs
the Indications of firmer money here and
abroad

The Bank of England last week ad
vanced its discount rate from 3 to 4 per
cent the directors of bank declin-
ing to make two bites of a cherry
by advancing the rate at the usual stages
of onehalf of 1 per cent Last year as
will be remembered the English bank
got itself Into more or less difficulty by
delaying an advance in the rate longer
than it should this year tho management-
of the bank has as seems set out to keep
Itself In a proper supply of funds from the
beginning

Time alone can show just what the gen-

eral eitect of the higher rate qf the Bank
of England will be The primary rea-
son for the advance is apparently the
confused and unsettled state of Eng-
lish finances owing to the complications-
over the English budget which are still
far from being unraveled Sooner or
later in the year something of a finan-
cial crisis is feared in England as a re
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BOYS SAILOR SUIT

Paris Pattern KO 3226

All Seams Allowed t

Never does the small boy appear to
better advantage than when clod In a
Jaunty sailor suit such as Is here pic-

tured which consists of a blouse with
removable shield and knickerbockers
having the fullness at the knee confined
by elasticrun casing A deep sailor co-
llar Is part of the blouse and the sleeves
which are plaited to cuff depth may
be made with or without the flat band
A slit pocket is made at the left side of
tho blouse and the knickerbockers have
hip pockets As pictured the suit Is
made of white serge with collar and
wristbands of red serge The shield
which Is with an anchor em
broidered in red silk Is made hero with
out the collar band supplied with
Tho pattern Is in 5 sizes 4 to 13 years
For a boy of 8 years the suit requires 3T

yards of material SO Inches wide with
yards of contrasting material S6

Inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
out pattern and

with 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington
Washington

ecorated
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

THE OLDEST j

NATIONAL BANK i

IN THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA j-

1ORGANfZZJD J64

I

6OOCOOOO
SURPLUS PROFITS

58OOOOOO
RESOURCES OVER

SOOOOOaOO

OPPOSITE UfcT EASU Y

The Secret of Success
Successful men have always made a point of having

a bank account so that they could keep a careful record of
their receipts and expenditures adoption of this plan
often enables one to acquire a competency without any great
selfdenial as it affords the opportunity of keeping a careful
tabulation of the ratio of expenses to

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN 9AM TO 5PMPM ON

I

CAPITAL-
S

S

NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK

i

SATURDAYS-

I 1

rU kb

1I

jjJJJi

J 35

o1 f

I

Home Savings Bank

4H PER CENT LOANS CAN BK JTB-
gotinted through ua on
property centrally located

EEISKELT McLEBAff
1403 H laW

SEAL ESTATE LOANS
at Lowed Rates of Interest

W H WALKER 729 15th st nw

gult of all this and It Is expected that
the matter will be precipitated when an
English budget bill does pass and a great
collection of pent up revenues takes
place within a comparatively short space
of time

Demands for Money
Aside from this a depletion of the

banks reserve seems to be going on ow
Ing to large demands for money from
India and Russia In the case of Rus
sla this Is due to the traditional policy
of the Russian government In adding to
Its stores of gold rightly or not deslg
nated as those of a war chest on
every possible occasion and the ocaslon
at present Is that Russia has benefited
enormously In the last year through the
fact that along with Argentina she has
been practically the sole source of the
wheat supplies of Importing countries
that Is to say has profited largely by
the abstention of our own country from
the grain export trade The whole at
fair as It concerns us centers upon the
point whether the United States will be
called upon to export gold at a time of
the year when money is usually In active
use In our country both for orgrlcultu
ral and general mercantile purposes
It appears to be undeniable that gold

exports would have occurred before this
and would now be in full swing were it
not for the large bond sales recently
negotiated by our bankers The

that a great quantity of exchange
was ready awaiting an advance In
sterling rates here had the effect last
week of stifling a rise In sterling that
immediately set In as a necessary conse
quence of the advance In the Bank of
Englands discount rate Whether a con
tinuing supply of exchange from the
source named will be stIlt obtainable and
whether the securities sold abroad will
be held there permanently or soon again
be resold here are matters concerning
which at tho moment only uncertainty-
can be expressed It must be noted how
ever that many of our leading Inter
national hankers say In private that the
European market for our bonds Is now
distinctly poorer than It was a few weeks
and even a few days since that this
is due as it inevitably must have been to
the large offerings of securities made by
us as soon as the European disposition
to buy manifested Itself

Boy Hangs Himself
Hanover Pa March 20 Tho body of

Ralph Wlldosln seventeen years old was
found suspended from a rafter In a barn
yesterday by his father The cause Is
not known

Malcolm Manor Sold
Old Malcolm manor In Prince George

County Md the ancestral home of the
Bealo family has been sold to 3 J Haas
of Pittsburg who will make the home
stead his future home The property was

by Hunter Doll and was sold by
Daniels a real estate operator-

It Is understood that 45000 was paid for
the property
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